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BEST JERSEY Cows. •• John and June While show olf one cl the 100 head 
c1 cattle they have at w ieneY rann in Maplaeo.---.. 



CHAMPION JERSEY - John and June White pose with riod. A special day to commemorate Hilda's achievement 
their record-breaking Jersey cow named Hilda. Hilda pro- will be held this Friday at the couple's Valleystream Farm 
duced more than 30,000 pounds of milk this year in a 365-day near Mapleton. A/.Jk ~ j 1 f f 3 
OP.riod, the highest record in Jersey Canada's 92-year pe- 7- I f.._ .. ~ 
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Three Generations of Growing Apples 

In 1914, my father C.C. Rokeby, started growing apples nea; the Village of Port 
Rowan Ontario. As a graduate of the Ontario Agricultural College at the 
University of Guelf, He was eager to practice the most up-to-date methods of 
farming which at that time consisted of spraying the trees once a year. The whole 

family was involved at harvest time. Apples were packed in wooden barrels and 
hauled by wagon to the railroad station for distribution to Ontario markets. 
By 1936 C. C. Rokeby was ready to expand his operation and purchased the 
orchard of Dr. Lancaster on the south edge of Tillsonburg. ·C. C. believed that 
Tillsonburg would provided an established market for his apples as well improved 
educational opportunities for his seven children. The orchard boasted 1,000 apple 
trees: 50 % of which were Northern Spy. At that time, we had only one Macintosh 
tree. 
In 1956 the business expanded again with the purchase of the Dick Hamilton 
orchard north of Aylmer which was comprised of 45 acres of trees. With three 
orchards at such great distances from each other, the decision was made to sell 
the Port Rowan orchard. In 1972 , the Aylmer orchard was expanded by an 
additional 55 acres with the purchase of the Widner farm, just south of the exiting 
farm. The first 20 acres of expansion were planted with2,800 semi-dwarf trees, 
with a density of 118 tress per acre. A further 20 acres were planted in 1975 with 
4,500 tress at a density of 200 tress per acre. 
Renovations over the years have now brought the density of the original Aylmer 
orchard to 500 trees per acre. The very newest tress have been planted with a 
steel post support system. This method is now being used in the Tillsonburg 
orchard. 
Our orchards have evolved to a point where they now produce over 20 apple 
varieties, six varieties of plums , and four varieties of pears. As well, we produce 
cider, pumpkins, squash, and ornamental gourds. The bulk of our apples are 
marketed through the Norfolk Fruit Growers Association, with its headquarters in 
Simcoe Ontario. 
The association markets apples throughout the Canada and around the world. 
Roadside sales from our "Big Apple" is a fascinating part of our operation, letting 
us meet both local and long-distance clientele and friends. Construction of the Big 
Apple began in 1973 by a group of high school student under the direction of Mr. 
Bob Copeland an East Elgin Secondary School teacher. By 1975 the end product 
the Big Apple was in place at the roadside and quickly became an Aylmer 
landmark. 
Our loyal customers are captivated by our extensive varieties of apples from the 
oldest to the newest, and are sure to find something to suit everyone's taste. Our 
policy has always been to greet every customer with a smile and a free sample. 
Available to you today is "Linda's high apple pie". You may enjoy a slice with ice 
cream or Canadian cheddar for $2.00. 
While you are here, tempt your taste-buds, and remember we have cider 
available for your freezer and apples available until mid-winter direct from our 
cold storage. We would be happy to arrange an orchard tour for your group or 
organization. Enjoy your visit, thank you for coming, and have an apple day! 
Be sure to have a free sample of cider. 

1993 
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DRY - Dave Jenkins of RR 1. Belmont1 holds some dry 
soil in front of the corn he and hiS b rother Jon grow for their 
dairy operation. - (Staff) 



Pork indus·-... roving daily say_s Peter DeKraker 

Reductions In U.S. tariffs and improved 
production methods have South Dorches
ter Township pork producer, Peter 
DeKraker feeling very optimistic about the 
futute of his He said p~Q_farmers 

have become more efficient as a result of 
tough market conditions in the past sev
eral years. They are now hoping to ship 
their meat to Pacific Rim markets. 

rile porte~- .00 being lowered, the new IIlii'-~ Pric:es • uc:tion fluc:tuale 
try is "c~anging ~~ dau;· ~cling boar~ also annoUDC:ed daily. At the eoc1 of a week, 
It's not standillg lliU it's im~ II was endmg an agree~t !!rices are averaged ~ that 

Provm. g" sa th' . . to sell hogs only to Ontano IS what farmers are paid for 
ys an CD US UISIIC • • 

Peter DeKraker of South processors. . anunala alupped that week. 
Dordle 

1 
T h. j Mr. DeKralter said die PROMISING 

Reds~-~ '"!05U1~ 'ff U.S. duty on Canadian hogs. The expanded markets of-
and re~fv~ln:,;n ·. · tan 5 •called a countervail, ~RIIde fer a promising future, Mr. 
ketin have aucuon mar- the lawyers a lot of money DeKraker said. "The proces

rtu~'t'es ~opened n_ew opd and hun the producers." It sors want more pigs and with 
pogrowU: :n .... 0! ~odxpanstonNan limited their market poten- new developments in the ill-

~ 1 ustry. ew t ial d try th · ~ procedures in raising animals · us . , ere 11 room or ex-
. . RESTRICTED pana100." 

pronuse expanded producuon "The countervail got ri- '""- · d "-----' 'II 
with reduced risk of disease . . •- mcrease ............. w1 
he sa s. • dtculously htgh. II would not mean producen have to 

ln
y .,_....___ . f cost 20 to 22 dollars more for expand their facilities. 
~--:t aucuona o h ho h'pped ....... . live bop allowed producers eac. g s .. • to ...,. Sepegated Early ~eanmg 

· Umted States. (SEW) can reduce ume re-
ICCCS& to mtemational mar- ~tario producers ~ quired to get animal& ready 
kets, Mr. DeKraker said. restncted to markets wtthm for market and improve the 
"Now, any processor can bid the province. "Some barriers qulity of the stock. 
on our hogs." between provinces are 'Mr. DeKraker said under 

Prices for the live animals ~ugher than to oth_er coun- SEW1 two-week-old pip are 
began to rise after the auc- tries. That left us m a bad weaned from their mothers 
lions opeaed. situation." and moved to a segregated 

This was good news to Producers were forced to nursery well away from the 
Mr. DeKraker. It sigoaled an deal with Ontario processors rest of the herd . 
end to a slump in the indus- and l~eir boar<! ~greed to a "By isolating them, you 
try. complicated pn cmg fonnula eliminate the risk of the 

The DeKralter farm is that Mr. De~er ~d be young animals geuing dis
situated on South Dorchester could not eastly explam. eases from their mothers or 
Concession Road 10, west of Bouom line for him. was other pigs. For the ftrst two 
HiJbway 73. Peter DeKraker producers were not gelllDg a weeks of their lives meir 
baa been active in port pro- Nonh Ame~~ equivalent immune systems are 'pretty 
ductioo for the past 10 years. pnce for thetr ptgs. good. After that, weaker." 

He lbips an average of 2,800 
pip a year. 

WJ'he last few years have 1 
been painful but, they forced I 
us (pork producers) to be
come more efficiCDt, more 
competitive." 

In March 1995, Mr. 
DeKraker told the annual 
Elgill County Farm Forum 
his induatry was in a year of 
unrest and change. 

That unrest led to the 
election of a new provincial 
llllltetillg board last fall. 
With duties on Canadian 
boas sold 10 U.s. producers 

When the countervail was Mr. DeKraker said disease 
~ing reduced, processors spreads easily through a pig 
tried to hold the producers to herd and animals recovering 
the agreement. ''They . knew from an illness, take longer 
we could eventually sh1p our to grow to market maturity. 
hogs to the U.S." . SEW has the added po-

Mr. DeKraker satd he un- tential of better quality port 
derstood why processors products. "When you elimi
wanted to hold onto the mar- nate a lot of vaccines needed 
keting agreement. .. After all, to fight disease there are 
they're businessmen and they fewer chemicals ill the pig. 
want to gel the best deal they You also get better growth 
can." without ldding any hor-

A clause in the agreement moues." 
allowed either side to tenni- Consumers, he said, were 
nat~ the deal after 28 days becoming increasingly con
not•ce. Last October, the cerned about use of chemi
newly-e!ected board decid~d cals in food product ion and 
to tenmnate. Processors m what effect they might have 
tum launched an unsuccess- on humans. "We cannot af
ful bid to retain the agree- ford to lose any of our 
ment. (consumer) market share 

"We still have a counter- that's why we are trying 
vail. but it is only two or SEW." 
t~ree doll~ a pig. I would As a member of the Qual
like to see II at zero but, at ' ity Swine Co-op, Mr. 
least we can afford 10 move DeKralter and other members 
our ~s sout to madlela. • are able to isolate their SEW 

pigs at facilities in west El
gin. 

"II works out beuer for us. 
We don't have to construe! a 
separate building on our 
farms." The co-op he said 
also pays wages for one per
son to opcrote the segregated 
area. "It 's more efficient, 
cheaper and all the animals 
are in one place." 

The process is new and 
still in a trial stage. Mr. 
DeKraker said he sends only 
one-third of his herd to the 
SEW facility. 
NEW MARKETS 

Pork producers hope to 
expand into Pacific Rim 
markets and towards that end 
are investigating opening a 
kill and c hi ll plant near Lon
don. 

Mr. DeKraker said a num-

ber of producers, along with 
Detroit-based Thor Apple 
Valley, bought the former 
Pillsbury plant on Wilton 
Grove Road. 

A feasibility study on the 
most efficient way of estab
lishillg the kill and chill op
eration is now underway. Mr. 
DeKraker said he hoped the 
plant would be open within 
two years. 

The Detroit com,any will 
operate the plant and own 40 
percent of the operation 
while the farmers hold the 
balance. 

Mr. DeKraker disagrees 
with suggestions that pro
ducers need to be more effi
cient. He says the industry 
went through several years of 
low prices for pigs despite 

steady illcreases m produc
tion costs. 

"Bags of feed, for exam
ple, are substantially higher 
this year. We've been forced 
to look at how we can im
prove our performance with
out increases in the prices we 
were paid." 

"Any serious producer, 
still around today, is effi
cient." 

While his industry is la
bour intensive, changes in 
technology and facilities 
have cut manpower require
ments. "Twenty-years-ago 
you might have one or two 
hired bands on an operation 
this size. Now one person 
can handle it." 

He keeps about 140 sows 
on a five-acres site owned by 
his father Bob. 



SALES 
When Mrs. Clarke sells Hobby farm h3rvests knit goods, photographs and pets 

r-,-.....,-------=~------------------------------------lambs it's usually as pets or 
for breeding. ''They all have Mrs: • .-red .. 

Kenneth Clarke feeds animal crackers to sheep at his 
South Dorchester family farm. The crackers are more 
effective than a dog for gathering the animals which are 

being raised for their wool. Mr. Clarke a nd his wife simply 
have to shake the bag and the sheep come running. 

Two three-week-old lambs enjo~life in 
the home of Evelyn and Kenneth Clarke 
with carpeted hoors arid comfortable 
furniture on which lhey could frolic. The 

lambs were from a hobby flock the South 
Dorchester Township family raised. Their 
other hobbies include spinning, knitting 
and photography. 

Ev~n Clarke cards fleece beside her 
spnning Wheel in the basement of her 
South Dorchester Township home. The 
shelves behind her are stocked with wool 

spun from sheep she raised. The fleece 
mat at her feet was a % oduct of her hobby 
farltk wucn 19 

The fJock of I 2 sheep is 
small, bul for Evelyn and 
Kenneth Clarke the animals 
fonn a revenue-producing 
bobby dill includes spiDIIing. 
knitting and photography. 

Mobists driYing on El&in 
~ Road S2, just eaa of 
Htgb-y 73, might well be 
surprised 10 see full grown 
sheep wearing coats over 
their fleece, as they graze on 
the C1arlce farm. 

The COats, made of a 
woven plastic-like material, 
are used to keep the neece 
clean, Mrs. Clarke said. The 
neece is either sold or spun 
for wool for Mrs. Clarke's 
knitting at their South Dor
chester Township home. 

"It's a nice hobby but 1 
don't want it to gel too big" 
she said. ' 

Their house and lot ad
joins the cash crop farm 
owned by Mr. Clarke 's 
mother, Wilma. The sheep 
are kept in a barn and use 
two pastures oo the 170-acre 
farm. They have access to 
the bouse from the barn. 

Kenneth Clarke is a sea
sonal worker at Imperial Leaf 
Tobacco plant in Aylmer and 
worts alongside bis wife in 
carillg for the sbeep. 

SPINNING 
They have raised sheep for 

three years because of Mrs. 
Clarke's interest in spinning. 
A social pahering for ber 
l.oodoo-baed spinning 
group was beld at a sbeep 
farm. Tbal visit sparked her 
decision to raise sbeep. 

"We bought five Romney 
sheep. We knew nothing 
about them or bow to raise 
them. Tllrce of them had 
never had lambs so we all 
learned together. I got all my 
information out of books and 
from lalkiliJ 10 people, the 
sheep came by it naturally." 

Pive lambs were born at 
the farm the first year. 
"Three Were black llld IWO 
were wbile." 

on their animals. They re
duce din and damage 10 the 
fibres. "They really look 

1 0. 

' 

their own personalities and 
names. llalow it's silly but I 
don't like to think of them 
being eaten. My biggest 

llllck llmbl In a Foc1p 
{provia:e wide allow) beld 11 
KinJifOII wbere oae wu 
II8IDOd grand champion and 
anoctllr awarded a secood 
place ribbon. She sold tile 
lamblat the lbow. 

I StraJIIe, but the COats keep 
the fleece clean." 

problem is lrealing them 
more 11 pets than anything 
else." 

Ia 199S, the Clarkes bad 
niDO ewes that produced IS 
lambl, four of which bad to 
be bottle fed because the 
JI10ihers were 001 able to feed 
lbem. 

They were brought into 
the house because it was 
warm and the lambs would 
be mon: acc:easible than in 
the bam, apecially for late 
night and early morning 
feedinp. 

"I sure hope we don't 
bave to boule-feed any this 
year," Mrs. Clarke said. 

, While they were kept in the 
basement of the family home 

' the lambs soon had run of lhe 
entire house. 

INSPIRED 
Their antics inspired Mra. 

Clark to stan photographing 
them. Some of those pbQIOI , 
were made into cards offered 
for sale. 

She entered seven of her 
photographs in a competition 
at the 199S Aylmer Fair. All 
were awarded priz.es. " I 
ended up competing against 
myldf," she said with a 
Ia up. 

Tbc sbeep are sheared 
OD<:e a year, usually March 
or April. The Clarkes have 
not yet mastered the art of 
sbearin& and rely oo Olhen. 
Australia-born Clive Smith 
of Lucan often shears the 
animals for them. 

Each adult sheep will 
yield five to 12 pounds of 
neece from its back and 
sboulden. dependin& oo lbe 
density of the neece, she 
said. 

" I keep some aside for 
myself and sell lhe rest ." 
Most of the neece is sold to 
other spinners. A veraae price 
is SS a pound depending on 
quality. 

One customer, not a spin
Der, buys neece which she 
washes and dyes for sale at 
her London store. 

Quality of neece is the 
reason the Clarkes pal coats 

Mra. Clarke tried washing 
the sheep before they were 

sheared but, while the ani
mals lpPeaJ"ed 10 enjoy the 
experience. it did not pro
duce -..e results she wanted. 

NO WASTE 

Once the neece is carded, 
she spins it into single-ply 
strands. When that is com
plete she spins two stranda to 
form double-ply wool. 

Mn. Clarke uses the wool 
10 knit sweaters, mittens and 
other products, most of 
which are sold. She recetllly 
made so pair of neece-llned 
mitts and slippen for a 
w010an to sell in her Sarnla 

Last year she sold a young 
ram for its meat and has 
siD<:e bad another inquiry 
about a similar sale. " I know 
odler people like the meat. 
but personally. I'm not fond 
of it." 

" I bought the sheep for 
their wool." 

Her small nock was just 
the right size, she said. 11 
meets her limited needs and 
she enjoys working with the 
animals. 

The poorer quality neece 
from the underside of the 
sheep is shipped to Prince 
Edward Island where it is 
used for yarn. "'Nothing goes 
to waste."' 

Mra. Clarke said it takes 
her abQut seven hours to 

store. "I guess you can say they 
As an uperienced knitlcr, are pets. They just Jove ani

mal crackers." She and her 
husband use the biscuits as 

conven a neece into two-ply treats and a means of attract-
wool for knitting. ing the sheep to the house or 

She hand washes the bam. 
neece to remove oil pro- "All we have 10 do is go 
duced naturally by the ani- 0111 and shake the bag (of 
mal, as well as din and for-~ crackers) and they come 
eign matter. She then teases runniliJ." 

Mra. Clarke is from the 
it, to separate the fibres, and ( Toroalo area. She mel Ken-
cllds il, a proceu thai points neth, ID Aylmer area native, 

all 
... _ at Cuadian Fon:es Base 
~ fibres in the oae di- Borden when both were 

~ fibres she says "real wool is members of the armed 
1 can be dyed 1 forces. 

Illy colour before or after wwmer, looks nicer and is Mr. Clarke was in the 
being sp~ into wool. Mrs. easier 10 work with" IbiD supply branch while Mrs. 
Clarke said lbe most com- blended wools. She hll I Cl-.a. · 

thocl 
'- th · known bow to kni& for m•nv .... e was a carpenter w1th 

mon me "'' at IS put- -·, lhe eJI&ioeering brancb AI 
ing the neece, or wool, into a ·>:ears ~.bas beca men ac- lhel u.ne 111c did not u,.; IDe 
dye-filled pOl oo the kitchen ttve at •t SJD<:e l981. she w ld ever end up o! a 
stove. She began spiDIIing seven farm rai · g sheep. 

She bas dyed fleece by ~ears ago ~ben she became " I've ne everythiog else 
putting it in a pot, adding the mvolved ~~th a gro_up of from bu" ing a bouse to 

London spmners .• IS now II" 
- .- . . in her third year of a master se mg Tu rware, 50 why 

d and 1 de not farming . 
ye p acmg 11 o_uts• oo spinner's course. The course She pre~ the sheep. 

a sunny day. II JS not a takes six years to complete. "I've learned bow to give 
method she uses very often. them needles and trim their 
"You need sunny days with hooves. I don't like giving 
temperatura that are quite them needles but it must be 
high for it to work effec- to keep them healthv ." 
tively." " 

c 
Sheep f orm a r e v enu e 
pro d ucing h ob b y f o r Kenneth 
and eve lyn Clarke ~ I . 

March 1996 ~~\~ 
Are they making - any 

profit with the sheep. 
"'No. Raising sheep is just 

like goina down to the bam 
and throwing your money 
away," she said with a smile. 
" But, it's better than selling 
Tupperware." 



Jim Thompson won't keep all his eggs 
in one basket on his cash-Crop farm ___ 

Jim Thompson doesn '1 
beheve m putung all his~
in one basket and for 1 a 
reason has a diverse rang of 
products at his South r
chester Township cash-c p 
farm. 

The farm is just east of 
Highway 74 on South Dor
chester Concession Road I I. 
It is where he was born and 
he has operated it for 37 
years. He has cash crops plus 
a dairy operation and raises 
broiler chickens for a com
mercial processor. 

When he bought the prop
erty, it had 100 acres. He 
now farms 1,150 acres, in1 
eluding rented land. 

He cultivates and harvest~ 
about 300 acres of corn, 500 
actes of soybeans, 150 acres 
of winter wheat and 100 
acres of hay. 

He owns his equipme'll 
and can take up to 21h 
months a year for harvesting, 
depending on weather. 

Mr. Thompson uses so111e 
com as cattle feed and seOs 
the rest, "depending on the 
year". 

Prices paid for soybeans 
are .. pretty good" which is 
why he concentrates on that 
crop. 

Looking back at 1996. he 
said the yield was average 
with little adverse effect 
from erratic weather. 

Free trade with the United 
States and the General Ag
reement on Tariffs and Trade 
had little effec t on his cash 
crops but he monitors devel
opments. 

He has a herd of 90 Hol
stein dairy cows and raises 
and sells about 15,000 to 
16,000 broiler chickens sev
eral times a year. 

He began raising broilers 
about two-years-ago to di-

vers•IY h1s investments. ''I t's 
still pretty new but so far it's 
been satisfactory," he said. 

He has one full-time hired 

man to help him and son Carl 
operate the farm. He and 
wife Pat also have a daughter 
Carrie who is in her third 

Fa rmer Jim Thompson is a strong believer in product di· 
versity. At his South Dorchest~r farm . he g~ows cash 
crops, milks 90 dairy cows and ra•ses bro1ler chickens. 

year, studying human nutri- 9, March s, 1997 
tion, at Guelph University. 

Mr. Thompson said at 
times it seems he doesn't 
have much free time. 

"But, I do take holidays. 
Sometimes I manage to get 
away for a day or so, but 
there are always things to 
do." 

He is opllm1s11c abut 
1997. "Right now (cash crop) 
prices don't look too bad. 
but, a lot can change, de
pending on the weather." 

What makes ideal weath
er? 

''That's hard to say, timely 
showers are quite important." 

His biggest challenge are 
weather and market prices. 
He faces them every day. 

Why does he continue? 
"I guess I like to see U!e 

crops grow. And with /~ 
livestock operations continu-

ing in the off-season, every-· 
thing seems to work out 
okay." 

Looking to the future, he 
said the farm industry would 
continue to change with new 
technology. as it had in the 
past. 

He hoped governments at 
all levels would not interfere 
with more regulations. 

He thought more public 
education of challenges fac
ing farmers was needed. 
Farm organizations needed to 
be more aggressive in pro
moting the value of the 
farmer to soci~ty. 

On his farm halfway be
tween Aylmer and Belmont, 
and housing development 
continuing in nearby com
munities of Lyons and New 
Sarum, road traffic is increas
ing. but he is not feeling 
crowded by urban growth. ) 

' 



John Van Gorp stands in front of three towering 
reels of flexible drainage pipe on trailers in the 
workyard of his business on Imperial Road north 

of County Road 52 in Malahide Township. Mr. 
Van Gorp said the reels could each hold up to 

3,500 linear feet of pipe, and made drain instal-
lation a speedier process. ' 

Digging drains--and more--for 30 years 
by Rob Perry 

of The Aylmer Express 
"Anything to do with the 

earth' '--that's how John Van 
....QQm_9escribed the scope of 

his drainage and excavating 
business situated on Imperial 
Road nonh of County Road 52 
in Malahide Township. 

Van Gorp Drainage and 
Excavating Ltd. is celebrating 
its 30th anniversary this year. 

As a youth, Mr. Van Gorp 
worked a few years on his fa
ther's dairy farm, then was an 
employee of a drainage com
pany for a time before he and 
his brother Case decided to set 
up their own business. 

They started laying clay-tile 
drains in 1968 with a Buckeye 
Wheeldigger, which is just 
about what it sounds like. A • 
rotating wheel with digging 
implements cuts a narrow 
channel into the ground for 
laying drain pipes. 

The channel could be up to 
six feet deep, and was usually 
about 25 inches wide, Mr. Van 
Gorp said. 

He said that field drainage 
first came to the Windsor area 
at the tum of the century, and 
spread gradually throughout 
Southwestern Ontario. 

The purpose of drainage to 
lower the water table on a field 
was twofold, he said. 

Drainage helped get heavy 

machinery back onto a fie ld 
soon after a major rainfall 
without the risk of damaging 
the soil by having wheels cut 
deeply into muddy earth, he 
said. '' It 's a guarantee of get
ting your crop off." 

When the water drained, 
soil also warmed more ouicklv 
m the sun. which was beuer 
for crop growth and yield. he 
said. 

When the Van Gorps started 
their business. they used the 
traditional clay tile for about 
five years before switching to 
plastic pipe, which was easier 
to handle and less l ikely to 
.. tip'' in shi ft ing sandy soil. 

Clay tile with i ts smooth 
interior nowed better. but now 
was twice as expensive as cor
rugated plastic pipe. making it 
economically unfeasible, Mr. 
Van Gorp said. And properly
installed plastic pipe shouldn't 
become clogged with siit. 

Five years after starting the 
drainage concern, Mr. Van 
Gorp took over operation to
tally from his brother Case. 

Today, the business remains 
very much a family affair, 
though. Mr. Van Gorp 's wife 
Johanne does the bookkeeping 
and other office work plus 
multiple loads of laundry every 
day (drainage work makes for 
diny coveralls). 

Mr. Van Gorp's business 

also employs two sons and two 
brothers-in-law. 

Tiling a field of 50 acres 
would, depending on the 
situation, usually take Mr. Van 
Gorp and his crew about a 
week. at I , I 00 to 1,300 linear 
feet of pipe per acre, he said. 

The busiest times for instal
latiop were from April I to 
May 31, and August I until the 
first freezing of the ground. 

The drainage business was 
mainly driven by two factors 
he had no control over--the 
weather and commodity 
prices. 

A wet year usually pro-
duced a crop of calls from 
farmers for drainage prior to 
the next growing season. 

Depending on how "wet" a 
field was, he said, proper 
drainage could improve yields 
by between I 0 and 40 percent. 

Commodity prices have a 
lot to do with drainage orders 
as well, he said. When prices 
were eood and farmers had 
money~ to spend on improve
ments, Van Gorp Drainage 
was kept busy. 

When prices were down, 
business was slow, he said. 
That was why he had branched 
out into other excavating work 
as well , to fill in during slow 
periods. 

Any kind of farm or con
struction excavation was in his 

line, he said. Last year, for the 
first time, he installed natural
gas transmrssaon lines for 
Natural Resource Gas Ltd. of 
Aylmer. 

Using a " ploughing" 
method that opened a trench, 
laid the pipe and closed the 
opening in one operation, he 
installed II kilometres of line 
in six days. 

NRG officials told him that 
he did more in a day than the 
company could do in a week 
using other methods, he said. 

His workers also have in
stalled underground irrigation 
pipes for tobacco growers, cut 
brush and dug open ditches. 

"Anything to do with the 
eanh," he said. 

His main focus remained on 
farm drainage, though. Mr. 
Van Gorp estimated that about 
two-thirds of local fields were 
already tiled, .. But there's lots 
of work out there yet." 

Many years ago, drains 
were spaced 60 feet apart. Of
ten his orders today to improve 
drainage meant adding more 
drains between the existing 
tiles. 

Payback from a drainage 
investment took about six 
years on average, he estimated. 
The li fespan of modern tile 
drains wasn' t known, but he 
would hope for something in 
the range of I 00 years, as long 

as the installation was done 
right in the first place. 

While drainage and exca
vating were muddy work, Mr. 
Van Gorp said he enjoyed 
dealing with his many custom
ers, and getting about the 
countryside on his various 
jobs: 

His business radius was 
about a one-hour drive from 
his work yard, he said. 

The drawback was the high 
stress in the spring, when 
drainage work had ro be done 
promptly to keep fields in pro
duction. 

That meant 16 hour days, 
seven days a week, for two 
months. '·Spring is such a nut
house around here." 

Van Gorp Drainage and 
Excavating employs I 0 to 12 
workers for nine months of the 
year. 

Mr. Van Gorp has also 
since 1978 been one of the 
partners in a plastics plant east 
of Ingersoll that makes 20-
million feet of pipe a year. 

The company is overseen 
by three partners, and employs 
15 persons. 

He is also a partner in a 
smaller drainage installation 
company in Nova Scotia. A 
cousin was involved in the op
eration when it started, he ex
plained. 

co 
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Outgoing president Harry Schipper, left, shakes hands with 1999 president 
Eric Hartemlnk, at the annual meeting of the Elgin Holstein Club. (T-J photo) 

Belmont farmer 
leads Holstein club 
8) Tl.\ICS-/OURNAt SitUf 

Despite a low Canadi
an dollar and a slightly 
higher cost for milk quo
ta, 1998 was still a "good 
year" for Elgin's approxi
mate 150 Holstein farm
ers, · said the outgoing 
president of the Elgin 
Holstein Oub. 

"We had a good year," 
said Harry Schipper, who 
has 200 Holsteins and 
calves at his Springerhill 
Farm operation at RR 1, 
Eden. 

Commenting prior to 
the annual meeting of the 
club at St. James Presby-

terian Church, northeast 
of St. Thomas, Schipper 
said milk prices were up 
slightly at 55 cents a litre. 

dian dollar, it was more 
difficult for Canadian 
farmers to bid against 
Americans who are in the 

"It was a 
dry summer, 
but the crops 
were still 
good," he 
said of the 
success of 
1998. 

Milk quota 
wa~ up 
slightly 
across On
tario, costing 
more than 
$16,000 per 
kilogram of 
milk fat, or 
about $16,000 
per cow, 
making it 
more difficult 

Highlights of 1998 
for the Elgin Holstein 
Club 

• Feb. 10 - Curting 
Fun Day 

• Feb. 28 - Bam 
meeting, hosted by 
Mike and Mark Hiepleh 

• March 7 - Annual 
banquet at Springfield 
UonsCiub 

• June 26 - GoH 
Day at Pleasant Valley 
Golf Course 

• Aug. 12 - County 
Holstein Show, at 
Aylmer Fair 

• Nov. 4 - Club sale 
at Tavistock Sales Are-

market for 
the same 
Holstein s, 
said Schip
per. 

" That's 
not good for 
us," he said. -

New presi
dent of the 
club for 1999 
is Eric 
Hartemink, a 
Hol stein 
farmer from 
RR 1, Bel
mont. 

for new na 

"It's just a 
privilege to 
lead the dub 
into a new 

farmers to 
move into Holstein farm
ing, he noted. 

Elgin's Holstein farm
ers have about 6,000 cows 
in total. 

Most are milked, but 
some are sold. 

And with a low Cana-

millennium," 
said Har-temink. 

Leon Dennis of St. 
Thomas won the First Ex
cellent award, while 
Rudolph . and Gerald 
Schipper of Aylmer won 
Premier Breeder and Pre
mier Exhibitor. 



Res i dence of Jim and Pat Thomson 

B11jlt to Last 
This attractive. two·and·a·half storey, white 

sided house was constructed in 1 920 by the 
Charleston Family. The 125·acre farm was pur· 
chased by Jim Thomson's father in 1 930. Jim 
bought the farm in the early 1970's. Uttle has 
been done to change the classic charm of the 
house which features hardwood floors and fir 

Baaldensa gf· Jim and pat I bomson-.1. 
South Dorchester Township. 

wood trim, doors and wainscotting in the kit· 
chen. A special note of interest is the cranberry 
glass in a Scottish Thistle pattern located in the 
upper portion of the front window. The Thomson 
family has remodeled the kitchen. The farm, 
which is now 175-acres, is located on Lot 24, 
Cone. 10, South Dorchester Township. 
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Metal fabricating the mainstay 
of operations at P&T Welding 

At P&T Welding and Ma
chining, the principle busi
ness operated by Peter Thies
sen and his wife Tina, cus
tomers are offered metal fab
rication services, welding, 
machining, painting and 
plastisol coating. 

They also manufacture 
and sell utility trailers under 
the name Canada Trailers as 
a subsidiary of the metal fab
ricating business on Imperial 
Road, nonli of Aylmer. It 
was developed to maintain 
production during slow peri
ods in other manufacturing. 

ing parts for the automotive 
industry." 

Chief among the automo
tive products are racks for 
storage and shipping of parts. 

The racks are custom built 
to hold specific pans, such as 
bumpers, to prevent them 
being damaged in shipping. 
He said the racks were built 
for companies supplying 
parts to domestic and foreign 
automobile manufacturers. 

Mr. Thiessen said his 
company offered mainte
nance work, construction and 
installation of railings and a 
variety of other serv1ces to 

"We do just about every- industry or individuals. 
thing here, from farm equip- "The racks are our main 
ment repairs to manufactur- business" but it operates in 

cycles. 
Trailers 

"We got into trailer manu
factunng to till the gap.'' 
They build and sell single 
and double-axle ullhty and 
car carrying trailers. He 
plans to expand trailer pro
duction to include enclosed 
util,ity and cargo trailers. 

He employs I 0 to 30 
workers depending on busi
ness demands. Winter IS his 
slow season. 

The building was formerly 
a warehouse and automotive 
body shop. It was damaged 
in a fire just before Mr. Thi
essen moved in almost six
years-ago. 

Front wing of the building 

Henry Bergen grinds the steel frame of a 
truck bed being custom built at P&T 
Welding and Fabricating, north of Aylmer 
on Imperial Road. The company, which 

manufactures trailers and transportation 
racks for the automotive parts industry 
also provides a wide range of fabrication 
and welding services to customers. 

measures 40-by-80 feet. The 
main structure is 70-by-100. 

The warehouse was di
vided into 10 rental units for 
storage and littered with dis
carded material when he 
moved in. 

He initially cleared 
enough space to start pro
duction. As business devel
oped, he cleared the rest of 
the buildmg one room at a 
time, removing the d1viding 
walls. 

" It took a good year, doing 
a little bit at a time, to fix the 
interior of the building." 

The buildmg now encom
passes 13.500 square feet, for 
production and office areas. 
Improvements 

He is improving the 
grcunds and exterior of the 
structure. ""I'm doing a httle 
bit at a 11me, paying for the 
work as I go along. 

" I want to fix this place up 
nice. It's coming along 
thanks to a lot of help from 
my family. friends and staff." 

He recently purchased 
five-acres adjacent to h1s 
property and had it rezoned 
to accommodate a 30,000 
square-foot expansion to his 
building. He did not expect 
to construct the addition all 
at once but, gradually. 

The business is not only 
work but a hobby to Mr. Thi
essen. He averages 14-hour 
days. "I'm happy at what I'm 
doing.'' 

He lives in a house close 
to the business site so sees 
his family daily and tnes to 
spend tim~ with them on 
weekends and holidays. I 

Mr. Thiessen and his wife 
Tina have two daughters and 
a son. J 



Feed Mill and Agricultural Supply Business 

Mr . Wilf Saarl oos , a lifelong resident of Malahide , purchased in 

1993 , Top Notch Feeds located at 26 Beech St . Aylmer . It had been the 
Elgin Orop for more than 40 years . Working for the two previous owners 
had given Mr . Saarloos a good grasp of the established market and 
strong knowledge of day- t o-day operations . Elgin Feeds Ltd . serves 
customers an average 40 kilometre radius of Aylmer including Dutton 
t o the west and Norwich t o the east . The grain elevator has a capacity 
of 4 , 000 tonnes . A store at the f ront of the mill is stocked to meet 
the needs of both urban and rural customers , offering clothing , t ools , 
garden supplies , seed and animal products , including food for household 
pets . A gas bar offers fuels containing environment friendly ethanol , 
produced from corn . 

from Aylmer Farm Edition of The Aylmer Express 
March 1 , 2000 

Wilt Saarloos says he considers his feed 
mill and agricultural supply business an 
extension of farms in east Elgin area. He 
processes grains for use as feed on area 

farms. He bought the business at the Im
perial Road north entrance to Aylmer six 
years ago when a national company de
ciqed to close it. 



Peter Thiessen was so impressed with the experience 
of flying a motorized para-glider, he started selling the 
units from his business, P&T Welding, north of Aylmer 

on Imperial Road. The motor, held by Mr. Thiessen, 
weighs 85 pounds when the gas tank is filled, and 
strapped to the back of the flyer. 

Sky's the limit-
"It ' s a wonderful feeling. 

You fly along with nothing 
in front of you to block your 
view. And, if you feel like it, 
you can shut off the engine 
and drift with the wind." 

Peter Thiessen was de
scribing the sensation of 
flying a motorized para
glider. He enjoyed the feel
ing so much, he formed a 
company, Skyfly, to sell the 
flying units and train cus
omers on proper use. 

Mr. Thiessen said a basic 
unit would cost $15,000 or 
$10,000 U.S. Training was 
available. 

He operates Skyfly in 

With new venture at P & T Welding 
partnership with his son-in
law David Redekop as a sub
sidiary of P&T Welding and 
Machining, on Imperial 
Road, close to the Canadian 
National - Canadian Pacific 
railway tracks north o f 
Aylmer. 

A motorized para-glider is 
a rectangular parachute 
whose operator uses an en
gine and propeller, strapped 
to his back, to ascend and 
propel the uni t. 

The engine, propeller and 
a full tank of gas weigh 85 
pounds . But, the operator 
bears the weight for only a 
few minutes at take-off. 

At take-off, the operator 
directs wind into the para
chute causing it to rise taking 
up the weight of the engine 
then raising the operator off 
the ground. 

Har ness 
The operator sits, strapped 

in a harness, attached to the 
engine. The four-blade pro
pe ller has a d iameter of 48-
inches. 

Mr. Thiessen said the 
units were equipped with 
high-performance, 24 horse
power, gasoline engines ini
tially developed for use by 
the United States Army. 

They had to start" on the first 
pull. 

His units are equipped 
with extensions to the pull
start cords that permit the 
operator to kick start the unit 
while in fligh t. 

He said that an airborne 
flyer could shut off the en
gine and ride the wind in si
lence enjoying the view or 
taking photos. 

Some flyers, he said, liked 
to climb as high as 12,000 
feet. He prefers to stay closer 
to the ground to enjoy the 
scenery. 

With a maximum fuel ca
Contlnued on page 8 12 
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Continued from page 81 

pacity of two gallons, the en
gines operate for one to three 
hours depending on winds 
and where the flyer wants to 
go. 

Mr. Thiessen has been 
selling these flying machines 
for just over a year. 

He does not market them 
aggressively, preferring to 
concentrate on his other 
manufacturing and trailer 

· sales businesses. 
"I have been operating it 

(para-glider sales) more as a 
sideline unti l I can determine 
how much (customer) inter
est there would be." 
Inquiries 

Public interest has grown 
and he had several inquiries 
after people saw flying units 

in this area, and a display be
fore and after Aylmer Kins
men Santa Claus parade. 

Some inquirers merely 
wanted rides. 

He is considering buying a 
larger unit with which he can 
give rides. 

He said most 'inquiries 
were from young persons. 
"Older , more financially se
cure persons preferred to 
keep one foot on the 
ground." 
Licence 

At present, a person did 
not need to be licensed to fly 
one of the units , Mr. Thies
sen said. "They don ' t have 
wheels. If they are attached 
to a tricycle, they are consid
ered ultra-lights and you 
need. a licence." 

Mr. Thiessen said he and 
several friends had applied 
for instruction to qualify for 
an ultra-light licence. He be
lieves motorized para-glider 
operators should be licensed 
and he is not waiting for the 
federal govem:nent to enact 
legislation. 

He said it took three to 
five days to train a person to 
operate the motorized para
glide:-s. 

He said he would not sell 
a unit to a person who did 
not complete the training 
program, 

Ground training, where 
students learn to fill the 
parachute with wind, is often 
at Port Burwell to take ad
vantage of wind blowing off 
Lake EJ;"ie. 



Brother Douglas Benner, left, District 16 
Deputy Grand Master, Odd Fellows, 
Brother Roy Miners of Aylmer Odd Fellows 
and Sister Sandra Rhame, chairman of 
public speaking committee congratulate 
Ammie Lunn of Belmont on winning the 

area United Nations speech contest and her 
grandfather Brother Russell Lunn of Victory 
Lodge, Belmont. Miss Lunn won a trip to 
New York City and the United Nations 
headquarters there. 

Ammi e Lunn wins the area United Nations speech 

contest and a trip to New York city and the 
United Nations headquarters there . 

Congratulations Ammie 
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Boy and girl winners and officials at the annual oratorical 
contest at South Dorchester Optjmjst CIIJb include, from 
left: Rod Ba1rd, oratoncal co-cha1rman for the club; 
Nathan Macintyre, 12, grade 7, Summers Corners Public 
School, first; Adam Campbell , 12, grade 6, South Dor
chester Public School, second; Rebecca Foster, 11 , 

grade 6, South Dorchester Public School, first; Rebecca 
Lunn, 13, grade 8, Davenport Public School, second; and 
Paul Faulds, oratorical co-chairman. South Dorchester 
club wdl host zone fmals at its hall in Lyons on Tuesday, 
tra"rch 22. 
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